
Matteo Renzi, the 
politician Italians 
love to hate
ROME: Matteo Renzi, Italy’s outspoken former premier has suc-
ceeded in rubbing almost everyone in the country up the wrong
way, an alarming change in fortune for a man who just a few years
ago was considered the darling of Italian politics. “In a matter of
months, Matteo became Italy’s most unpopular leader,” L’Espresso
weekly newspaper wrote recently. Vying for a return to Italy’s top
spot at the head of the ruling Democratic Party (DP), the glib Flo-
rentine has a mountain to climb in the March 4 general election.

His party’s ratings have been in constant decline. The last polls
to be published before the vote gave the DP between 22-23 per-
cent support, lagging behind former premier Silvio Berlusconi’s
right-wing coalition and the Five Star populists.    Such a result
would be particularly humiliating for a man whose party clinched
40 percent of the vote in the 2014 European elections. “I can’t re-
ally explain this hate towards Matteo Renzi,” Giovanni Orsina, a
political science professor at Rome’s Luiss University said. Often
accused of an arrogant or authoritarian leadership style, the former
premier never managed to deliver on his ambitious promises to re-
vamp Italy and cast away the political old guard.

In 2012, with his sights set on party leadership, he vowed to
make Italy the country “where you get a job because of what you
know and not who you know,” said L’Espresso. But today he is
often accused of surrounding himself with his chosen few, fre-
quently fellow Tuscans, who have done little to boost his reputa-
tion.  One of them is Maria-Elena Boschi. A key minister in Renzi’s

former government, the glamorous politician has been dogged by
rumours she had a hand in the 2015 state bailout of Etruria bank,
where her father was a board member.  She remains, nonetheless,
one of Renzi’s top picks in any future government.

‘The scrapper’ 
But the ambitious upstart nicknamed “the scrapper” has always

denied favoritism, purporting to have chosen only “the best”. At
just 39, Renzi became the country’s youngest prime minister in
2014. Showing a tireless work ethic while his wife, Agnese, and
three children stayed home in Tuscany, the former boy scout came
to office with a vow to revive Italy’s lethargic economy. He man-
aged to deliver significant labour market reforms and modest
growth, while overseeing the granting of legal recognition to gay
relationships for the first time. —AFP

ROME: The Italian election campaign is different
from those of years past when the streets were
lined with political posters and leaders rallied vot-
ers up and down the country. The placards are few
and far between and the only large rallies were
held during the final week of the campaign for the
March 4 vote. But in the virtual world, Facebook
and other social media are full of political content.

Italian parties are har-
nessing social media to
speak to voters, espe-
cially young ones, in part
because they are
strapped for cash. For the
first time there will be no
public refund to parties
for their campaign
spending and social
media offers affordable
ways to reach voters in a largely unregulated
forum. “The balance sheets of the parties range
from disastrous to terrifying,” said Vincenzo Smal-
dore, the chief content editor for Openpolis, an
online group whose mission is to provide trans-
parency in politics and public affairs. 

In terms of regulation “social media are virgin
territory for political campaigns,” he said. Five
years ago, when the 5-Star Movement stormed
into parliament for the first time with almost a
quarter of the vote, it was the only party to lever-
age social media. Not any more. “In this election

campaign, there’s been an almost total shift to so-
cial media,” said Pietro Raffa, who runs online
content for politicians and parties as a partner
with communications consultancy MR & Associati
in Milan.

The Internet has surpassed radio as a source
of information, Italy’s media watchdog Agcom
said in a report last month. While TV remains the

top source of information
and candidates make
daily appearances on
talk shows, almost 42
percent of Italians con-
sult the Internet every
day, with social media
and search engines their
main focus. The rapid in-
crease in Internet usage
has outpaced lawmakers

and regulators and begun to polarise political dis-
course.

“There’s an echo chamber effect, which is
problematic when the objective is to ensure citi-
zens have media pluralism,” said Antonio Nicita,
a commissioner at Agcom. The far-right League,
which has one of the strongest social media pres-
ences of the parties, tweets or posts media re-
ports of crimes committed by foreigners daily.
The party, part of a centre-right coalition that
opinion polls show leading but falling short of an
absolute majority, uses “Italians First” as its slo-

gan, seeking to capitalise on fears tied to the ar-
rival of more than 600,000 boat migrants over
the past four years.

Amnesty International is monitoring Facebook
and Twitter for offensive statements by Italian
party leaders and candidates. In the 10 days to
Feb. 20, half of all statements it thought fell into

this category came from the League, while the
rest came mostly from the other two centre-right
parties, it said. The monitoring revealed discourse
“dripping with hostility, racism and xenophobia,”
Amnesty said in a report. League leader Matteo
Salvini denied the accusation and said he wanted
to meet Amnesty to discuss it.  — Reuters
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Italy has no laws 
governing online 
political content

Matteo Renzi

ROME: Italian lawyer Lucia Annibali, current candidate for Italy’s Democratic Party (PD,
Partito Democratico) for the upcoming March general elections in the Piedmont region,
poses during an interview with AFP in Rome. — AFP 

In Italy election campaign, Facebook, 
Twitter replace posters and piazzas

Media watchdog seeking self regulation - for now

Italian whirlwind 
election campaign: 
The best bits
ROME: Unpredictable candidates, clandestine polls, and a
cameo appearance by mysterious blonde “Italians”. As the
March 4 vote to elect Italy’s new prime minister nears, here
are some of the campaign’s most memorable moments:

Slovakians first Far-right leader Matteo Salvini, was
ridiculed by opponents after unveiling his party’s “Italy First”
campaign posters displaying images of fair, blonde families.
The suspect “Italians” were actually revealed to be Czech
and Slovak models. Salvini defended himself by insisting that,
for him, the five million foreigners residing legally in Italy
were like Italians, even if he vehemently opposes the idea of
granting their children the Italian nationality.

Italy has a ban on publishing poll surveys in the 15-day
run-up to the election. However, some websites have tried to
sidestep the rule, displaying their predictions under the guise
of a horserace.  On the race course, “Louis the Subjunctive”,
Five Star leader Luigi Di Maio’s nickname because of his rep-
utation for poor grammar, was outrunning the “Bragger”, for-
mer premier Matteo Renzi, and was also hot on the heels of
the “Burlesque Stable Thoroughbreds”, Silvio Berlusconi’s
right-wing coalition.  — AFP 


